Abstmet-Deployable-collapsable structures have many potential applications ranging from emergency shelters and facilities. through relocatable, semi-permanent structures, to space-station ~rn~nen~. Their main advantages are the small volume they occupy during storage and insulation, and their fast and easy erection procedure. A new concept of self-stabilizing deployable structures featuring stable, stress-free states in both deployed and collapsed configuration shows even higher promise.
The need for light, compact structures that are characterized by their rapid erection procedure and the possibility of easy disassembling for muse has existed since ancient times. Most of these light structures were erected directly in the field and were made of simple, linear members covered with fab& or rigid panels. Today's deployable structures have their members connected in the factory, so that they satisfy a set of preassigned geometrical constraints. Erection is then operated by simply articulating the various components of the structure, resulting in a fast and easy assembly procedure, as ill~trat~ in Fig. 1 . Other advantages are the ease of transportation and storage, the minimum skill requirements for erection, dismantling and relocation, and the competitive overall cost.
Some examples of applications include temporary shelters or bridges for use after ea~hquak~ and other emergency situations, temporary protective covers in remote construction sites or for curing of concrete in cold environments, domes for sport facilities, exhibition structures or shelters for travelling theaters, and submarine structures to isolate sea-regions for aquaculture. Furthermore, deployable structures are of even greater interest in the aerospace industry, where severe constraints apply to both payload capacity of space ships,'and to building time in space.
Two types of deployable structures have been designed and constructed in the past.
(i) Structures that are stress-free in the folded configuration, during deployment, and in the deployed configuration. Their disadvantage is that in the deployed configuration they behave as mechanisms, and therefore need to be stabilized by external locking devices [l-4] .
(ii) Structures that are stress-free in the folded conjuration, but develop stresses during deployment and maintain residual stresses and curved members in the deployed configuration. As a result, they do not need external stabilizing, but they are more susceptible to buckling and their load bearing capacity is drastically reduced [5,6]. A new type of deployable structure that was introduced in [7-91 is investigated in this study. An innovative geometric design methodology allows for structures that exhibit a stable and stress-free state in both the initial and the final configuration. However, geometric compatibility requirements cause the development of strains and stresses during the deployment procedure. The structural behavior of the structures during that phase is highly nonlinear, hence the analysis presents difficulties for the structural engineer.
The options of analytical or numerical solution of the problem were investigated. Many researchers have worked on second order theory structural analysis of frames with analytical methods [lO-131. However, an analytical approach is already too complicated for plane structures with simple geometry and few degrees of freedom, and it is practically impossible to use it for these deployable space structures with their nonregular geometric configuration. On the other hand, substantial work has been done in developing numerical techniques for the geometrically nonlinear analysis of structures and in implementing them in computer programs that are suitable for the problem at hand [14-11. After an extensive search of the available software, the program ADINA, based on the Finite Element Method, was selected for this study [18] .
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF DEPLOYABLE

STRUCWRES
The basic structural module of deployable structures is the so-called Scissor-Like Element (SLE). It consists of two straight bars connected to each other at an intermediate point with a pivotal connection and hinged at their end nodes to end nodes of other SLEs (Fig. 2) . The SLEs are assembled in such a way that they form structural units with a planview of normal polygons. Each side and each diagonal of the polygon is an SLE. The polygons can be either equilateral triangles, squares, or normal hexagons (Fig. 3) . By combining several of these Noel-polygon-shard units, structures of various, flat or curved geometric configurations can be created (Figs 4 and 5). This paper deals with deployable structures that consist of one polygonal unit only, and have a flat deployed configuration of the form of a double-layer grid [19] . Figure 6 illustrates various stages of deployment of a structure consisting of one single square unit.
suggested, and corresponding graphs have been provided. It is assumed that the structures investigated in the present study satisfy these geometric requirements.
RRSF'ONSE OF DEPLOYABLE STRUcfzlRES DURING DEPLOYMENT
Modeiing considerations
Strict geometric constraints have to be satisfied in order to ensure the deployability of the structure. These constraints have been formulated in [9] and (201, where a geometric design sequence has also been As mentioned earlier, the structural behavior of deployable structures during deployment is of great interest due to its highly nonlinear nature. Experimental observations lead to the conclusion that the stresses occurring in that phase are very sensitive to small changes in geometry or member properties, and can become quite high. This may result not only in expensive solutions, but also in malting the f~~bility of deployable structu~s questionable due to practical limitations during the deployment procedure. Therefore, both a qualitative understanding of the behavior, and a quantitative evaluation of stresses occurring during deployment constitute an integral part of the design of deployable structures.
Several potential deployment procedures exist, and the selection of the most convenient one, both from a practical and from a structural point of view, is still an open question. The method used for this study, illustrated in Fig. 7 , is the simplest for structures that consist of one polygonal unit only. The lower center node of the unit is considered fully supported, while the upper center node is free to move vertically only, and is subjected to a vertical concentrated load. All other nodes are free. This deployment procedure offers the important advantage of symmetry, and therefore simplifies the analysis considerably. Due to the symmetry of both the structure and the loading about the vertical axis connecting the two center nodes, all nodes are only free to translate radially and vertically, and to rotate about the tangential axis. This reduces the number of degrees of freedom for the problem. Furthermore, only one nth of the structure has to be analyzed, as illustrated in Fig. 8 . A further simplification of the mode1 could be the substitution of outer SLEs by springs. However, these springs would have varying stiffness during deployment, and therefore could not be represented.
The nature of the strains and stresses that develop in the members of the structure during deployment defines the type of kinematic assumptions that have to be made for this problem. These strains and stresses result from compatibility requirements between the members of inner and outer SLEs. The members have to deform in such a way that the planview of the structure remains a normal polygon throughout the deployment procedure; at the same time, the vertical distance of upper and lower circumferential nodes has to be the same for both inner and outer SLEs. Hence, the resulting strains and stresses are due to second order effects, and a 'large displacements-small strains' formulation is appropriate [ 141.
At the collapsed configuration all nodes of the structure lie theoretically on a straight line. Furthermore, a small deformation has to take place before the structure can carry loads. In the light of the above reasons the deployed configuration was used as initial state for the analysis, i.e. dismantling was simulated instead of deployment.
Nonlinear beam elements have been used to mode1 inner SLEs, while outer SLEs that are only subjected to axial stresses were represented by truss elements. After introducing auxiliary coordinate systems, the master node/slave node technique was used to model the pivotal connections. The assumption of equal radial displacements of upper and lower circumferen- tial nodes was adopted, and its influence on the response was analyzed. This analysis provides a comparison of the response of simple polygonal units versus assemblages of units.
Since the type of response of deployable structures was unknown at the beginning of this work, the automatic step incrementation method was used initially [18, 21] . After a better understanding of the behavior was acquired, the more economical BFGS method was employed [14, 18, 221 . In some cases line search was required in order to achieve convergence [15-171.
Variation of structural quantities during deployment
Curves that describe the variation of the required external load and of the occurring internal member forces, as the structure deforms from the deployed configuration to the collapsed one, are presented in this section (Fig. 10) . These results refer to a deployable structure consisting of one simple square unit. The behavior is similar for triangular and hexagonal units. The response of structures that result as assemblages of more polygonal units is expected to be qualitatively the same. However, other issues, such as different kinematic assumptions, violation of symm etry conditions, and appropriateness of the suggested deployment method have to be addressed.
The load-displacement curve indicates a snapthrough type of behavior for the structure. It can also be observed that the maximum values of external load and member forces occur at different time steps. The axial force of member 1 of inner SLEs (Fig. 9) is the dominant load carrying mechanism. The distribution of forces among members is very unbalanced, a fact that should be seriously taken into consideration during design. The steep slope of the curves at the collapsed configuration corresponds to the sum of the axial stiffness of the members.
PARAMETERS AFFECTING THE STRUCTURAL BEHAVIOR DURING DEPLOYMENT
The previous section provided qualitative, physical insight into the behavior of deployable structures during the deployment procedure. The next point of interest for the analyst, and especially for the designer, is to obtain information about how several parameters affect the response. Such data help to optimize the design process by taking full advantage of the features of deployable structures, and by minimizing their limitations. Parameters investigated here are the geometry of the structure, the crosssection of inner and outer SLEs, and the length to stiffness ratio of the members. The influence of the assumption of equal radial displacements of the corner nodes is also investigated. The effect of these parameters on the squired deployment load and the resulting maximum axial force of member 1 of inner SLEs is described by appropriate curves. Similar curves describinn the influence of the above narameters on the other member generalized forces can easily be obtained. The geometry of the structure is a very important factor influencing the structural response. Once the area to be covered has been specified, and the type of normal polygon to be used has been selected, there are two geometric design parameters that have to be chosen: the height h, and the length ratio x of members (1) and (2). The sensitivity of the response to changes of these two parameters has been investigated for a range of values of both h and x. The result is that these two parameters are directly related
Influence of the Qeometrk Configuratbn
On th8 Required Depbynwnt Load through economy constraints and are therefore not independent. Treatment of /I and x as independent can result in very expensive, or even unfeasible, solutions.
The cross-section of inner SLEs is also a very important parameter affecting the response of deployable structures during deployment. The sensitivity to even small changes of this cross-section can be very significant. The obvious conclusion is that the designer should be very careful when selecting the cross-section of inner SLEs, and should never overdi-
Influence of X-Section of inner SLE's
On the Required Deployment Load ld (a) mension. Choosing a large cross-section in order to be on thesafe side when loading the structure in the deployed configuration increases the stiffness of the structure, and therefore also the stresses that develop during deployment. On the contrary, the in!Iuence of the cross-section of outer SLEs is almost negligible. The influence of the size to stiffness ratio is examined by changing the radius of the circle that is prescribed around the normal polygon in the deployed configuration, while maintaining the same member cross-sections. As expected, the response decreases as the radius increases, since the resistance offered by the structure to deployment becomes smaller. As already mentioned, the assumption of equal radial displacements of upper and lower corner nodes simulates the behavior of a structural unit that is connected to other similar units in ail directions. The investigation of the influence of the above assumption is of twofold importance. First, it provides an assessment of the error made when single structural units are analyzed using this assumption. Second, we can see how representative the results for single units can be for the behavior of assemblages of more units. The conclusion is that the effect of this assumption is quite important when analyzing triangular structures, not very significant for square structures, and absolutely unimportant for hexagonal structures.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Analysis and design issues of a new concept of deployable structures featuring stable and stress-free states in both deployed and collapsed configurations have been investigated. Of particular interest is the highly nonlinear behavior of these structures during their deployment procedure, which is associated with geometric compatibility requirements. A large displacement-small strain finite element formulation available in ADINA was used to obtain the response of the structures, and to examine the influence of several parameters on that response. Research in this field will continue, and other issues such as assessment of the sensitivity to initial member and node imperfections and to other deployment procedures, as well as comparison of stresses during deployment and under service loads in the deployed configuration will be addressed. The feasibility of arch-and domeshaped structures will also be investigated. The uitimate goal is to formulate specific design recommendations for this type of structure. This study presents a characteristic example of the potential offered through the use of computers as design tools, by modeling a problem and then performing parametric analyses. Important contributions can be made by following this approach not only in the field of deployable structures, but also in many other engineering problems.
